Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Recent literatures have sought to address the key management issues in MANETs. AD hoc networks are subject to various types of attacks ranging from passive eavesdropping to active impersonation, message replay, and message distortion. Moreover, it is difficult to deploy security mechanisms in MANETs because of the absence of fixed infrastructure, shared wireless medium, node mobility, limited resources of mobile devices, bandwidth restricted and error-prone communication links. Group key agreement (GKA) [3] - [4] is another important challenge of key management in MANETs. GKA protocols allow two or more parties to agree on a common group key and exchange information among them over an insecure channel. we propose an ID-based multiple secrets key management (IMKM) protocol to address all the above concerns. Our scheme is a comprehensive solution for inter and intra-cluster key Management, including key revocation, key update, and group key agreements. The main focus of this work is on the lifetime analysis of randomly deployed clustered networks. Clustered WSNs are suggested for extending the network scalability and ease of data processing, [1] , [2] . In clustered networks, usually a representing node, called cluster head (CH), is assigned to each cluster. the lifetime of a randomly deployed clustered network is modeled using a probabilistic approach. The probabilistic approach is motivated by the stochastic nature of the network lifetime which is mainly due to the randomness of the sensors deployment. Most of the protocols use clusters in order to provide energy efficiency and to extend the network lifetime. Each cluster first elects a node as the cluster head (CH), and then, the nodes in every cluster send their data to their own cluster head. The cluster head sends its data to the base station. This data transfer can be performed in two alternative ways. Either directly, in the case in which the cluster head is located close to the base station, or via intermediate cluster heads. In this paper, a novel energy efficient protocol, named ECHERP, is proposed. ECHERP, contrary to other existing cluster-based protocols that select a random node or the node with the higher energy at a particular time instance as the new cluster head, considers the current and the estimated future residual energy of the nodes, along with the number of rounds that can be cluster heads, in order to maximize the network lifetime. The network is modeled as a linear system. In this paper, we propose a novel key predistribution scheme that makes use of region-based deployment knowledge. Our scheme constructs a set of clusters such that each cluster contains a small number of deployment regions, all of which are neighbors of each other. Furthermore, every pair of neighboring deployment regions belongs to at least one cluster. Each cluster has its own distinct key space, and it is from these cluster key spaces that nodes are assigned their keys. In this manner, we guarantee that nodes in neighboring regions share a key with a given overlap probability, while nodes in non neighboring regions do not share any keys. We make use of the result developed in [18] , which states that under certain conditions, maximizing the key pool size used by the scheme also maximizes its resilience. Our clustering scheme is designed to maximize the overall key pool size, which results in greatly improved network resilience without compromising network connectivity or communications overhead. Confidentiality, authenticity, availability, and integrity are typical security goals for WSNs. Indeed, securing the network for applications, such as border control and tactical defense operations is among the main design objectives. An EBS consists of several subsets of the member set collection. In the EBS, every subset is analogous to a particular key and the nodes which possess the key become the element of the subset.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 provide an (fully-distributed ID-based multiple secrets key management scheme) IMKM protocol. in section 3,we introduce proposed protocol that models the network as a linear system in order to select the cluster head that minimizes the energy consumption in the cluster, while in section 4,we present our basic predistribution scheme with EBS, In the EBS, every subset is analogous to a particular key and the nodes which possess the key become the element of the subset. Finally, we provide a conclusion with future directions in section 5.
IMKM (ID-BASED MULTIPLE SECRETS KEY MANAGEMENT SCHEME)
PROTOCLOS: This section presents our IMKM protocol. It consists of five phases: network initialization, key revocation, multiple secrets key update, member joining and eviction, and group key generation.
Fig 1 IMKM Protocol Phases

Network Initialization
Network initialization comprise in 3 steps. these are shown as below:
Fig 2 network initialization steps
The description of network initialization steps that is generation of pairing parameters and key initiation followed by generation of pair-wise keys with verifiable secret sharing is We consider basic operations in the scenario where there is an offline PKG center. These basic operations consist of system setup and private key extraction. system setup and key extraction is done in generation of pairing parameters and key initiation. A pair-wise key agreement protocol allows two parties to establish their session keys and use the keys to encrypt the communications between them. McCullagh and Barreto [31] proposed a two-party authenticated identity-based key agreement using bilinear pairings. In order to provide perfect forward secrecy, we modified their scheme to generate IMKM SCHEME 
Key Revocation
The key revocation scheme [34]-[36] is comprised of three sub-processes: misbehavior notification, revocation generation and revocation verification.
Fig 3 key revocation steps
Misbehavior Notification
Upon detection of 's misbehavior, generates an accusation, { , } , , against and securely transmits it to , where is a time stamp used to withstand message replay attacks and , is the pair-wise key of and (1 ≤ ≤ , ∕= , ). To prevent from temporarily behaving normally (artificially), the accusation should not be sent to that node.
Revocation Generation
Upon receipt of an accusation from , the message will simply be dropped if the accuser itself has been revoked. The accused is diagnosed as compromised when the number of accusations against it reaches a predefined revocation threshold, . In IMKM, generation of a revocation requires the joint effort of CHs. We assume the D-PKG with the largest ID acts as the role of revocation leader. Each of the unrevoked , having the smallest IDs, generates a partial revocation, = 1( ) , and sends it to the revocation leader securely using the pair-wise key. The revocation leader checks whether the equation 2( ) = 1( ) holds. If the partial revocation is not valid, the revocation leader considers to be misbehaving and issues a signed accusation against it. The revocation leader can construct a complete revocation from these partials using Lagrange interpolation. A complete revocation is derived as follows:
= Σ ∈ (0) = 1( ) . The revocation leader then floods < , > throughout the network to inform others that has been compromised.
Revocation Verification
Upon receipt of , each cluster head verifies it by checking whether the equation 2( ) = 1( ) holds, where can be computed using the public keys of the shares of any unrevoked CHs. If the equation holds, this means that ′ has been correctly accumulated from all other −1 unrevoked CHs. The cluster head then records in its key revocation list (KRL) and declines to interact with it thereafter.
Multiple Secrets Key Update Scheme
In IMKM, all CHs' private keys, , will last for the entire lifetime of the network, while the share keys, , used to enable key revocation and key update, are refreshed periodically for predefined regular phases, using a multiple secrets key update scheme. Alternatively, they may be refreshed in key eviction process when the number of revocation CHs has reached a prescribed update threshold, . In this way, key update is quite simple and efficient because there is no need to exchange and sign any messages between the CHs.
Key Joining
In this section we show how to add a new cluster head, , to the ad hoc network backbone.
Key Eviction
A cluster head eviction can happen as a result of unavailability, communication failure or for security reasons, such as revoked node. If the eviction of a CH is not considered a security vulnerability, such as a power failure, then no action is required. By using distributed key management schemes, each CH can easily add or update its share key in a secure and efficient manner, thus greatly reducing communication and computation costs.
Group Key Agreement Protocol
In this section, we present an efficient, one round authenticated group key agreement protocol (AGKA) for cluster-based MANETs. We may use the multiple secrets key update scheme. 
Securing D-PKGs against DoS attacks
It has been suggested that wireless networks are highly susceptible to malicious denial-of-service (DoS) attacks, which prevent legitimate users from accessing the network. One such target is the key management service. Proper authentication can prevent injected messages from being accepted by the network. The key eviction procedure in our scheme is expected to be initiated very rarely. Therefore, if a malicious node were to frequently initiate this procedure in a short time window, then such an abnormality would be detected very easily. The legitimate nodes would then record the malicious node's ID in their key revocation lists and thereafter decline to interact with it.
PROPOSED PROTOCOL THAT MODELS THE NETWORK AS A LINEAR SYSTEM
The main characteristic of ECHERP is the head selection process. In this protocol, in order to elect a cluster head, the routing information and the energy spent in the network are formulated as a linear system, the solution of which is computed using the Gaussian elimination algorithm. Therefore, cluster heads are elected as the nodes that minimize the total energy consumption in the cluster. In most of the protocols proposed so far, the node with the highest residual energy in a cluster is elected as the cluster head. This selection may lead to inefficiencies, as can be seen by the following example. Let us assume that node x in Figure has higher residual energy than the other nodes belonging to the same cluster. Then, this node is elected as the new cluster head. However, this forces the rest of the nodes to send data in the opposite direction to the base station, resulting in higher energy consumption. In ECHERP, the BS is assumed to have unlimited energy residues and communication power. It is also assumed that the BS is located at a fixed position, either inside or away from the sensor field. The longer the distance between the BS and the center of the sensor field, the higher the energy expenditure for every node transmitting to the BS. All the network nodes, which are assumed to be located ithin the sensor field, are dynamically grouped into clusters. One of the nodes within every cluster is elected to be the cluster head of this cluster. Therefore, the number of cluster heads is equal to the number of clusters. The cluster heads, which are located close enough to the network base station, are referred to as the first level cluster heads. These cluster heads are capable of direct transmission to the base station with reasonable energy expenditure. The cluster heads that are located at more distant positions from the base station are considered as second-, third-, etc. level cluster heads. These cluster heads transmit data to the upper level cluster heads. Moreover, in order to achieve balanced energy consumption and extend the network's lifetime, the election of the cluster heads is performed in turns.
Fig 4 WSN network model
Obviously, this is not an energy efficient process, and it can be avoided by selecting cluster heads in a more energy efficient manner. This is pursued by the proposed protocol.
In order to evaluate the performance of ECHERP simulations, over 50 different 100 m × 100 m network topologies were performed. The network architecture considered is the following:
• A fixed base station is located away from the sensor field.
• The sensor nodes are energy constrained with uniform initial energy allocation.
• Each node senses the environment at a fixed rate and always has data to send to the base station (data are sent if an event occurs).
• The sensor nodes are assumed to be immobile.
However, the protocol can also support node mobility.
• The network is homogeneous, and all the nodes are equivalent, i.e., they have the same computing and communication capacity.
• The network is location unaware, i.e., the physical location of nodes is not known in advance.
• The transmitter can adjust its amplifier power based on the transmission distance. 
BASIC PREDISTRIBUTION SCHEME WITH EBS
There are 8 basic key distribution schemes that is described in tabular form with its different steps and complete description in front of one another. The basic 8 key pre-distribution scheme is RANDOM KEY PRE-DISTRIBUTION SCHEME, Q-COMPOSITE RANDOM KEY DISTRIBUTION SCHEMES, MULTIPATH KEY REINFORCEMENT SCHEME, Random pair wise key scheme, Polynomial poolbased key predistribution. Random subset key predistribution, Polynomial pool-based key predistribution, Random subset key predistribution, Grid based key predistribution, Hypercube key distribution scheme.
Random key predistribution scheme (proposed by Echenauer and Gligor). This is basic scheme[1].
Key predistribution stage
Shared key discovery stage Path key establishment stage
Key revocation
Anayses of basic scheme Large key pool of S keys and their identifiers are generated. From this key pool, k keys are randomly drawn and predistributed in to each node's keyring, including the identifiers of all those keys When the keys are initialized with keys, they are deployed in the respective places where they are needed. After deployment each node tries to discover its neighbors with which it share common keys. A link exist between two nodes only if they share a key, but the path key establishment stage facilitates provision of the link between two nodes when they do not share a common key. Key revocation is conducted by the controller node, when a node is revoked then all the keys in that particular node keyring have to be deleted from the network. Assume probability of a common key existing between two nodes in the network is p, and size of the network is n. then degree of the node is derivable using both p and n.
Q composite random key predistribution scheme[2] (proposed by Chan,perrigand song)
As in basic scheme 2 nodes share a unique key for establishing a secure communication link and in Q composite random key predistribution scheme does this by requiring that two nodes have atleast q common keys to set up a alink.
As amount of key overlap between two nodes is increased, it become harder for an adversary to break their communication link. To maintain the probability that two nodes establish a link with q common keys, it is necessary to reduce the size of key pool.
Multipath key reinforcement
It offers good security with To solve the problem, the communication The links formed between nodes after the key discovery phase in the basic scheme are not totally secure due to the random selection of keys from the key pool allowing nodes in a network to share some of the same keys and thereby possibly threaten multiple nodes when only one is compromised.
key between the nodes must be updated when one is compromised once a secure link is formed.
This should not done for already established link, but should be coordinate during multiple independent paths for greater security.
Random pairwise key scheme[11]
Compared to the Q-composite scheme and multipath scheme, the random pair wise scheme offers best security features in its resilience to node capture .
The drawback of the random pair wise key scheme is lack of scalability.
Polynomial pool-based key predistribution[3] (proposed by liu and Ning)
Any two sensors can definitely establish a pair wise key when there are no compromised sensors.
Even with some nodes compromised, the others in the network can still establish pair wise keys. A node van find the common keys to determine whether or not it can establish a pair wise key and thereby help reduce communication overhead.
Polynomial pool based key predistribution using random subsets offers greater security and flexibility when compared to other schemes until a certain number of compromised nodes assume 65% has been reached at which point at any scheme would prove ineffective. Advantages: Sensors can be added dynamically without consulting the already deployed sensors while dynamically deploying nodes in random pair wise demands that the server has pre designated un assigned space for additional nodes which may never be deployed.
6.
Random subset key predistribution [1] [2] [3] This is an extension of the polynomial pool based scheme using a random subset key assignment and the basic scheme.
In this the pair wise keys generated by each node are unique and based upon each node's ID.
Random subset scheme works similar to the polynomial pool In key predistribution stage, the setup server generates a set F of S-bivariate t-degree polynomial and then initialize each node with a subset of s polynomials from F.
In key discovery stage, each node attempt to determine the nodes with which they share a common key by employing the real time discovery techniques information is not preloaded in the nodes prior to the deployment . In path key establishment phase, a source node sends a message to its intermediate base4d scheme in three stages of key establishment. If no more than t shares of the same polynomial have been disclosed, it is very difficult to attack the communication between two nodes nodes seeking to establish a connection with a destination node and if an intermediate node can share a common key with both the source and destination node, then the communication path is formed between the two.
7.
Grid based key predistribution [3] A polynomial pool based scheme using a grid based key assignment offers all the attractive properties of the polynomial pool based key predistribution and guarantees that two sensor can establish a pair wise key, when there are no compromised nodes and the nodes can communicate with each other.
Even if some nodes are captured , there will still be a great chance for key establishment between uncompromised nodes using this approach, which also reduce network communication overhead.
Hypercube keydistribution scheme[19]
Guarantees that any two nodes in the network can establish a pair wise key if there are no compromised nodes are present as long as the two nodes can communicate.
If two nodes cannot share the common polynomial, then they have to use the path discovery method to compute an indirect key. It include: dynamic path discovery, performance and overhead for the hypercube scheme, security evaluation for hypercube scheme.
Fig 6 EBS matrix
THESE are all key predistribution schemes and in EBS it can be stated as:
EBS Construction
An EBS consists of several subsets of the member set collection. In the EBS, every subset isanalogous to a particular key and the nodes which possess the key become the element of the subset.The dimension of the EBS is represented by (N, K, M) and it depicts a condition of a N membered secure group with numbering from 1 to N and a separate key is maintained for every subset by the key server. In EBS, if there exists a subset Ai, then every member of this subset will have knowledge about the key Ki. In EMS, there are M elements for every t € [1, N] and its union is equal to [1, N] -{t}. Hence, any member t can be ejected by the key server. Then re-keying is performed to enable every member to know the replacement keys for the K keys. To perform this, the M messages are multicast after encrypting them with the keys which correspond to the M elements, which has a union equal to [ of keys used to manage these nodes. 5) k+m keys,every sensor node know a distinct set of K keys that is set of keys known to one of sensor nodes can not be exactly identical to the set known to other sensor nodes. 6) No. of nodes = (K+M)!/K!M! 7) Value of K and M adjusted according to network and its security requirements
CONCLUSIONS WITH FUTURE DIRECTIONS
We have proposed a secure, efficient, and scalable distributed ID-based multiple secrets key management scheme (IMKM) for cluster-based mobile ad hoc networks. In order to address the highly dynamic topologies and varying link qualities of ad hoc networks, the master secret key is generated and distributed by all clusterheads. As a result, not only are central instances avoided, which constitute single points of attack and failure, but this also leads to more autonomous and flexible key update methods. According to our protocol analysis, we believe that the proposed IMKM scheme improves on the security and performance of previously proposed key management protocols. After the key distribution, secure channel is established between the nodes and the cluster head. During the data transmission from the cluster members to the sink, the data passes two phases. In the first phase the data is encrypted and transmitted to the cluster head. In the second phase, the data is encrypted by another key by the cluster head and then transmitted to the sink. Thus this technique allows inter cluster as well as intra cluster communication in a very efficient manner with high security. The sink then provides the cluster head with the cluster key and the EBS key set required for the communication between the nodes. These keys are distributed to the nodes by the cluster head prior communication. ECHERP, an energy efficient protocol for WSNs, was presented. ECHERP considers the current and the estimated future residual energy of the nodes, along with the number of rounds that can be cluster heads in order to maximize the network lifetime. In future work, ECHERP can be further enhanced by taking into consideration metrics related to QoS and time constraints. We have presented a new key predistribution scheme that uses region-based deployment knowledge to assign keys to sensor nodes. Our simulation results show a significant improvement in resilience over existing schemes using region-based deployment knowledge. Future work can be done to characterize the effects of localized network attacks, as well as the effects of different deployment distributions.
